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If you’re at church in 
Watson, and you decide 
you’d also like to go 

to Cooter, give yourself 
some time. The two 
Missouri Conference 
United Methodist 
Churches are about 8 
½ hours apart. That’s 
taking mostly four-lane 
highways, if you don’t hit traffic or road construction. It’s about 570 miles. 
 Cut across the state diagonally from the other corners, and it’s quite a bit 
closer. The Southwest City and St. Francisville United Methodist Churches 
are only about 460 miles apart. You still better leave yourself a good seven 
hours of drive time to make the trip, though. 
 Plenty of people have passed through Missouri I-70 in about four hours 
without realizing how large the state is. Having seen St. Louis, Kansas 
City, Columbia and the cropland and billboards that lie in-between, they 
probably feel they’ve had a pretty good look at Missouri. But there’s a 
reason that there are still several hundred United Methodist Churches in 
the state. Much of Missouri’s ministry is happening in rural areas, far from 
the intersection of I-70 and U.S. 63. 
 Although the shape of the state is nowhere near rectangular, when you 
look at churches it still isn’t hard to pick the four corners. As part of our 
focus on rural ministry, we’re taking readers on a short visit to the ministry 
of the Missouri Conference at the far reaches of the state. We’re starting in 
the southwest because one of the churches in that corner is Noel, and hey, 
it’s December. 
 You’ll also find a report from the Festival of Sharing in this issue. This 
event that has been going on for 35 years, has broad participation from all 
types of Missouri Churches – urban and rural, large and small. In recent 
years it has been expanding beyond a one-weekend event in Sedalia and 
now has increasingly popular events at locations across the state. I hope you 
enjoy this issue, and look forward to bringing you more stories of Missouri’s 
United Methodists in 2017.

The Four Corners
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In an article 
written by Steve 
Beard, I read 

about an interview 
between Reverend 
Jorge Acevedo, 
senior pastor at 
Grace Church in 

Cape Coral, Florida, and his friend, 
Reverend Bill Hybels, founding pastor 
of Willow Creek Community Church 
outside of Chicago, Illinois. During 
the interview, Bill recounted the 
passion and inspiration used to start his 
ministry at Willow Creek.
 Bill shared that since age 17, he had a 
passion to create a “spiritually centered 
but outwardly focused” congregation. 
(I love that phrase; “spiritually centered 
but outwardly focused!”) Later, a 
college professor used the description of 
an Acts 2 church to fuel Bill’s passion 
and significantly change his future.
 “There was once a worshipping 
community radically devoted to God. 
They were relentlessly committed 
to spread the Gospel. They were 
sewn together in a fellowship where 
they called each other brothers and 
sisters. They sold their property and 
possessions so that no one in the 
community would live with ongoing 
need. And gender walls came down 

and racial walls came down and socio-
economic walls came down. And they 
experienced the supernatural work of 
the Holy Spirit in community at a point 
in time.”
 Today we live in interesting and 
confusing times where others may try 
to convince us that God no longer 
works in and through today’s church. 
 It’s true that yesterday’s church 
is gone. But, tomorrow’s church is 
emerging today as God works through 
us to do new things. 
 As your Bishop, I plead with you 
to join me and other recommitted 
followers in devoting ourselves to 
building and developing churches 
with the passion exhibited by the Acts 
2 church and creating “spiritually 
centered but outwardly focused” 
congregations.
 Over the next six months I am 
participating in listening sessions in 
your districts and churches that focus 
on “What is God’s will for Missouri 
people called ‘Methodists’?”  
 The following questions will 
help guide our discussions, and the 
information gathered will be reviewed 
in search of God’s voice and His vision 
for Missouri.
1. What is going well that we need to 

celebrate as a Conference?

2. What could be done better 
or differently in the Annual 
Conference?

3. What ministries do you feel we 
need to continue in the days ahead?

4. What do you think are God’s hopes 
and dreams for Missouri? 

5. What are your dreams for the 
future?

6. If you were a newly elected Bishop, 
what would you do first?

 Friends, I dream of a people who 
are “spiritually centered and outwardly 
focused.” I’m excited to meet fellow 
Missouri Methodists and listen for how 
God wants us to move forward. 
 We do not have yesterday’s world, and 
I don’t know what tomorrow’s world 
will bring. Our reality is today. So, 
today, I want to do all the good I can; 
everywhere I can and as often as I can. 
Today, I want to do no harm. Today, I 
want to stay in love with God. Today, I 
want to reach people. 

In Christ,

Bishop Bob Farr
Missouri Conference of the 
United Methodist Church

LETTER FROM BISHOP FARR

Spiritually Centered, Outwardly Focused
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Sometimes when Christmas comes around, people think 
“Where did the year go? It can’t have been a year since 

last Christmas. It seems like we just had it.”
 If they have that feeling at Stanberry UMC, it’s justified. 
Its Christmas wasn’t a year ago, it was only about six 
months ago. But they didn’t jump the gun for no reason, 
they had cause to usher in the holiday early. 
 “If I came to church, the roof would fall in,” or “He really 
brought the house down,” might be casual colloquialisms, 
but they could have been taken literally at Stanberry. The 
Tuesday following the arrival of Rev. Cody Oshel, the 
ceiling collapsed in the sanctuary. Not to despair, the 
church decided they needed Christmas to come sooner. 
 “We celebrated Christmas in July to remember to have joy 
in the midst of darkness,” Oshel said. 
 They had a full Christmas celebration, complete with 
traditional Christmas dishes for a meal and dessert, and 
everyone wore their Christmas sweaters. It has proven 
difficult to find someone willing to take 
on the repairs that the church needs, but 
as they have persisted through meeting 
in the fellowship hall, both attendance 
and giving have been up. 
 “Through the destruction there has 
been great unity,” Oshel said.

Christmas
in July
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2016
As we have for 35 years, 

people from around the 
state joined together to worship 
at Festival of Sharing. Becky 
Matsiga read these words, “The 
darkness of hunger and poverty 
seeks to block the light of hope 
in people’s lives in Missouri and 
beyond.” In one voice all gathered 
responded, “The light cannot 
be overcome.” This encapsulates 
the focus of our entire year. 

Our theme “Share the Light,” 
speaks volumes. We hear the 
stories of need in the world, 
and we want to respond. We 
know people are experiencing 
darkness, and we believe the 
good news of Jesus Christ gives 
us the light of hope to share. We 
know the cooperative response 
of Festival of Sharing churches 
makes a difference in the lives of 
struggling people.

Highlights
BY ANGELA OLSEN
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 We shared the light through the continuation 
of traditions and also with the infusion of 
new opportunities. The Sharefest in Dexter 
(Southeast District) has been bringing people 
together to serve and share for over 20 years. 
They also coordinate the donations of the 38,000 
pounds of rice  distributed through Festival 
statewide. The Cameron Sharefest (Northwest 
District) brought together churches, and 
Stephanie Wilson taught us about the Crossroads 
Correctional Center restorative justice program. 
These remarkable men cultivated hundreds of 
pounds of fresh produce for us to share. 
 For the first time, we offered a Sharefest 
in Ferguson (St. Louis area). Youth from 
several churches gathered the night before for 
conversation about urban poverty and to dream 
about creating a better future.  
 The next morning, we partnered with The 
Pack Shack (www.thepackshack.com) to 
assemble 30,000 protein and vitamin packed 
meals. Volunteers from churches and local 
agencies as well as Ferguson residents sorted, 
packed and distributed resources to 11 St. 
Louis-area ministries. As we packed meals, 
Ferguson residents came by to see what we were 
doing and joined the effort. The sense of hope 
and camaraderie was tangible. “It was wonderful 
to see so many people packing food and filling 
trucks with supplies needed in St. Louis. There 

We have so much to celebrate and so much hope 
for our efforts in 2017. Please consider donating 
online at www.festivalofsharing.org/donate.
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was a spirit of family 
and community in the 
air. Our youth had such 
a wonderful time that 
they all signed up for 
the Festival of Sharing 
the next weekend. 
Manchester UMC will 
be at both the Ferguson 
Sharefest and Festival 
of Sharing in 2017.” 
said, Rev. Paul “Nick” 
Nicholas, pastor of 
Youth Discipleship, 
Manchester UMC). 
 There was also an 
incredible energy at 
Festival of Sharing 
event in Sedalia. 
More than 600 youth 
and youth sponsors 
participated in a 
mixer, a concert with Lee 
Roessler (leeroesslermusic.com) 
and an outstanding amount 
of work serving others. The 
youth unloaded and helped 
distribute 44,000 pounds of 
potatoes, 31,200 pounds of rice 
and 15,200 pounds of pinto 
beans and checked a record 783 
backpacks of love for children 
in foster care and another record 
2,600+ prison packs. Stop 
Hunger Now (stophungernow.
org) made it possible for the 
youth and youth leaders to pack 
36,000 international meals. 
Heifer International (heifer.
org) led a World Hunger Map 
experience for all the youth. 
First time bean packing leaders 
Susan and David Mason said, 
“If anyone wonders if future 
generations have a strong work 
ethic and a desire to help others, 
just come to Festival of Sharing. 
These youth are incredible.”
 Donations from statewide 
churches are now helping 102 
agencies make transformative 

differences in people’s lives.
Thank you for your generosity. 
 We need to particularly 
celebrate that 1,735 baby bundle 
packs, 2,623 readin’ & writin’ 
packs, 969 backpacks of love for 
foster children and 3,738+ prison 
packs were given in amounts 
significantly larger than 2015. 
 The response to our plea for 
prison packs was so tremendous 
that we are not only giving them 
as gifts for the women of the 
Vandalia Correctional Facility 
(1,800), but we now have enough 
to share with the women of the 
Chillicothe Correctional Facility 
(1,600). 
 Our support and partnership 
with Church World Service 
is still strong. The quilts were 
outstanding this year, and 
they raised $22,500 for the 
Blankets+ program (cwsglobal.
org). If you are interested in 
the quilt auction results visit, 
www.festivalofsharing.org/
quilt-auction.html. We were also 
blown away by the number of 
volunteers ready to check Church 

World Service kits. These 
faithful servants checked 3,990 
School Kits (large increase from 
2015), 2,400 Health Kits, 90 
Layette Kits (discontinued this 
year) and 259 Clean-up Buckets. 
The donations are now off to help 
meet the needs of Hurricane 
Matthew victims.
 We have so much to celebrate 
and so much hope for our efforts 
in 2017. The increase in our 
efforts and the inflated cost of 
beans means we still need your 
help. Please consider donating 
online at www.festivalofsharing.
org/donate or by mail to 3601 
Amron Court, Columbia, 
Missouri, 65202. 
 Thank you again for making 
2016 an incredible year to 
celebrate our 35th anniversary. 
Keep Sharing the Light and 
mark your calendar for October 
20-21st for the 2017 Festival of 
Sharing. Let your light shine before 
others, so that they may see your 
good works and give glory to your 
Father in heaven. (Matthew 5:16)
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You may know Rev. Londia 
Granger Wright from her work 

on one of the Conference teams or 
committees. If you’ve been to Annual 
Conference in the past several years, 
you know her as a former Conference 
secretary. In these roles you’ve 
probably seen her as a calm, quiet 
presence of serenity and peace. When 
she is preaching: not so much.  
 Wright delivered a rousing, spir-
it-filled sermon on the topic of trans-
formational love at St. Mark UMC 
in Florissant for her installation 
service. During the sermon she broke 
into song multiple times, and not just 
gospel songs or hymns – more like 
Tina Turner and Meatloaf. 

 Although the Gateway Central 
District sounds like the city of 
St. Louis to those who have been 
around, recent redistricting has the 
district reaching out as far into the 
country as Washington. To celebrate 
their new district superintendent, the 
Washington Praise Band provided 
the opening music for the service, 
sounding as much like a rock concert 
as a Sunday afternoon church service. 
 The diversity of the district was 
highlighted by the reading of the 
Gospel in Vietnamese by Rev. Mai 
Hoang Lee of Faith Family UMC 
and the reading of the Epistle in 
Spanish by Rev. Rolando Quiroz 
of Gray Summit/Labadie UMCs. 

The St. Andrew UMC choir led 
the music during the service. Jeffery 
Heyl, music director of Green Trails 
UMC, sang The Lord’s Prayer. 
 Speaking on transformation, 
Wright commented on a television 
commercial that said butter is 
transformational for potatoes. She 
disagreed. 
 “You put a plop of butter on a 
potato, and you still just have a 
potato,” she said. 
 Wright mentioned the plight of 
the refugees in Syria and how aid 
workers have been killed trying to 
get life-saving supplies to them. 
 “The world needs the 
transformational love that 

Gateway Central 
Wright Trackon
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only God can give,” she said. 
Transformational love was extended 
through the offering collected at 
the service; $2,200 was given to 
help create a new orphanage in 
Mozambique. 
 Wright has also seen the church 
offering transformational love close 
to home. After a Missouri bill 
passed to lower the interest rates on 
payday loans, Wright felt the love. 
“I felt whole. I felt there was hope 
for the world,” she said. 
 Wright is a St. Louis native born 
in Homer G. Phillips hospital. 
“People would say if you got shot or 
stabbed, Homer G. was the place to 
go,” she said. 

 She graduated from Sumner 
High school. Many of her 
classmates are dead or in prison. 
None of the houses that she 
grew up in are still standing. 
Her installation at St. Marks in 
Florissant was not far from the 
epicenter of racial unrest that 
erupted in Ferguson following 
the shooting of Michael Brown. 
To have hope for the future, 
transformational love is needed.
 “When you are transformed 
by God’s love you can do strange 
things, like work on race relations,” 
she said. “You can have conversations 
with people who didn’t graduate 
from the same high school as you. If 

you’re playing church, stop wasting 
your time. This isn’t a social club. It’s 
all about Jesus.”
 For transformational love to be 
effective, it must be shared. 
 “People who say they don’t know 
the Bible well enough to witness: 
You just need to tell your story of 
how Jesus has changed your life,” 
Wright said. 
 Bishop Robert Farr said he 
couldn’t be more pleased than to 
have Wright as part of his Cabinet. 
 “She has served churches with 
excellence and dedication and has 
a heart this big (holding his hands 
far apart) for reaching people for 
Jesus,” he said.

Do not be conformed to this world, but 
be transformed by the renewing of your 
minds, so that you may discern what 
I the will of God – what is good and 
acceptable and perfect. Romans 12: 2
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S peaking on the ministry of all, Rev. Steve Pinnell 
began his story by explaining how he got to where he 

is, noting upfront that it was winding road. 
 Pinnell was officially installed as Mark Twain District 
Superintendent on October 23 at Macon UMC. The music 
was provided by The Uplifters of Macon UMC. Scripture 
was read by Rev. Delbert Earlywine of Clarence UMC, 
Rev. Cherly Flaim of Mt. Zion East UMC, and Pinnell’s 
granddaughter, Tori Pinnell Merritt. 
 Pinnell had been a leader in other denominations, but 
he had gotten burned out. Upon returning to Brookfield, 
he had decided just to work in the secular 
world. Rev. (now retired) Phil Neimeyer 
reached out to him and told him he needed 
to be in church. Pinnell replied that he is 
Baptist, and Neimeyer said he didn’t care. 
 “He was relentless,” Pinnell said. “He 
kept coming back and didn’t let up.”
It worked. Soon Pinnell and his wife were 
attending a United Methodist Church, and 
before long they started a young adult class. 
 Neimeyer told Pinnell that he needed to take the 
Disciple Bible study. Pinnell disagreed. 
 “I said, ‘I have a Master’s in Divinity, why do I need to 
take a Bible study?’” he said. But Neimeyer kept after him, 
and Pinnell gave in. He didn’t like it, though. 
 “Everyone else loved Disciple, and I hated it,” Pinnell 
said. “The reason I hated it was because God confronted 
me each week. I started hearing this voice inside of me that 
said, ‘Hey, what are you doing working in a grocery store?’”
Pinnell continued to follow the path back into ministry, 

and served United Methodist 
Churches in Fairfax, Moberly, 
Hamilton and Troy. He has 
a passion for reaching the 
unchurched. 
 “We have folks looking for 
someone to lift them up – to 
encourage them and love on 
them,” Pinnell said. “We need 
to talk about our relationship with the Lord with the same 
zeal as we talk about our grandkids. The world needs to 

see that we’ve changed and knowing Jesus 
does matter.” 
  Reaching out to others doesn’t just 
benefit others, it also benefits the person 
doing the reaching. 
  “When you start thinking about other 
people, your problems become less 
daunting,” Pinnell said. “When you’re 
praying for new people you’ve met, you’re 
spending less time in your head thinking 

about your own problems.” 
 Pinnell called for team work between churches as they 
work to bring about the kingdom of God.
“We’re in this together,” Pinnell said. “We need to learn 
to collaborate, to pick up the phone and join together with 
other churches to expand the influence and gospel of Jesus 
Christ to be a ministry of all.” 
 The offering gathered at the service totaled $808.98 and 
was given to Momentum Ministry, the college ministry at 
Truman State University.

I can do all things through 
him who strengthens me...

Little children, you are from 
God, and have conquered 
them’ for the one who is 

in your is greater than the 
one who is in the world. 

Philippians 4: 13

Ministry of All
Pinnell installed as Mark Twain District Superintendent
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LAITY VOICES
BY AMY THOMPSON

Amy Thompson,
Conference 
Lay Leader

I recently found myself involved in a conversation about 
gift giving. This individual was sharing the pressure 
she feels in selecting a gift for her children or family 

member. The conversation centered around seeking the 
perfect gifts to give and then a year later noticing that you 
are placing those same gifts in the donation pile. She even 
noted the disappointment felt when finding the gift hadn’t 
even been used.
 She went on to share that she had heard a segment on 
the radio about giving experiences rather than toys or 
items. I shared with her that my family had experimented 
with this idea. My son is an avid sports fan and enjoys 
watching all levels of basketball.  
 The Minnesota Timberwolves were coming to Kansas 
City for a preseason exhibition game with the Miami Heat, 
and it was occurring a week after my son’s birthday. We 
purchased a TWolves shirt with Andrew Wiggins’ number 
on the back and placed it in a wrapped box with the tickets. 
 Our family had an amazing evening filled with pictures 
and great stories. Memories that we will treasure, and two 
months later, my son is still talking about the experience 
with others. The experience gift seems to have a longer 
lasting impact than the traditional toy or item.
 We, as followers of Christ, are aware of a gift that, when 
experienced, creates a life-changing impact. The gift of 
God’s love on Earth through the birth of His Son, Jesus 
Christ, is a gift for us. It is also a gift to be shared with 
others that do not know of such life-changing love. Our 

challenge is to share this gift of love 
and not keep it to ourselves or leave 
it sitting at the bottom of a toybox. 
 As I think about our expectations 
with helping others to know the love 
of Jesus, we sometimes expect it to 
be an activity that the church hosts 
on a Wednesday night or maybe it 
is the time spent distributing food 
at the church food pantry. While these can be actions in 
demonstrating the love, what if we could approach sharing 
the gift of God’s love as an experience? What would go into 
this experience?
 As with all things, it should begin with prayer. Pray 
for God to guide you in noticing where His love needs to 
be shared. Allow the Holy Spirit to nudge you and move 
you. Have courage to initiate interactions with someone. 
Quiet your voice and be willing to listen. Be present in the 
moment that you are sharing with someone. Be willing 
to invest time into creating more than one opportunity in 
order to help someone truly experience the love of Jesus. 
We know that the love of God is always present and 
available. Help someone else discover this promise. 
 The birth of Jesus Christ into this Earthly world is God’s 
fulfillment of a promise for a broken world. We still live in a 
broken world that requires a message of love in order to heal. 
We can provide experiences in knowing a love that can heal 
all wounds. This season give the gift of an experience.

The Gift 
of an 

Experience
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Some of us would never dream of drawing and painting in 
our Bible; For Arden Ratcliff-Mann, the Word of God 

provided the perfect canvas for creativity and spiritual revival.
 In January 2015, in the middle of both a literal and spiritual 
winter, Ratcliff-Mann stumbled upon something she had saved 
on Pinterest. It was a blog by a woman not unlike herself: The 
blogger was having a hard time getting into the Word, so she 
decided to scrapbook in her Bible.
 So, Ratcliff-Mann bought a journaling Bible and alphabet 
stamps. Suddenly, everything clicked.
 “I think the physical act of writing it out and stamping out 
helps me to memorize scripture and connect with it,” she says. 
“I realized what a help it was in my ministry, too.”
 Now, Ratcliff-Mann sits with her watercolors, stamps 
and pens to creatively worship God. Sometimes she draws 
inspiration from scripture or a song; Other times she identifies 
a topic and searches for a verse about it; On occasion she lets 
the craft material guide her time in the Word.
 “It’s not going to be for everyone,” Ratcliff-Mann says. 
“There’s so many different ways to do it, so don’t feel like you 
have to do it a specific way. Find a way that works for you and 
brings you joy.”
 Still unsure if this method of creative worship is for you? 
There are four ways Bible journaling benefits you.

BY LAUREN MIERS

Benef its of

Bible Journaling



Interested 
in Starting 
a Bible 
Journal?
Ratcliff-Mann says 
she started her Bible 
journaling journey 
in a Bible designed 
for journaling. But a 
notebook, journal or 
blank piece of paper will 
also do - especially if 
you’re hesitant to draw 
in your Bible.
 Crayons, watercolors, 
scrapbook paper, 
stickers and pens make 
good material. Just be 
conscious of materials 
that could bleed 
through onto the next 
page, like markers.
 Ratcliff-Mann’s 
biggest regret starting 
out was journaling her 
favorite verses first. She 
wishes she’d waited 
until she’d developed 
her style and practiced 
more before tackling her 
favorite scriptures. 
 But don’t be afraid to 
jump right into drawing 
in your Bible, even 
if you haven’t found 
your style. Ratcliff-
Mann says sometimes 
journalers get paralyzed 
and feel like their skills 
aren’t good enough to 
draw in their Bible. 
 “It’s more about the 
reflection process and 
worshiping through 
creative expression than 
it is the end product,” 
she reminds.

It draws you to the Word.
“For me, I hadn’t ever found a spiritual discipline before that made me 
excited about sitting down and reading the Bible,” Ratcliff-Mann says. 
 Bible journaling helps Ratcliff-Mann to listen better during church and to 
read closely when she’s in the Word or reading a devotional. She constantly is 
asking herself, “If I were to journal this, what would I take away from it and 
put on the page? What images does this passage evoke for me?”

It helps you leave a visual legacy.
In the summer of 2014, Ratcliff-Mann lost her grandmother but inherited 
her grandmother’s Bible. The Bible bursted with prayers, thoughts and 
reminders that all pointed to the legacy of a life well lived with Christ.
 This family heirloom helped inspire Ratcliff-Mann to not only walk closer 
to Christ but to create a visual and tangible record of the journey. 

It makes memorizing scripture easier.
Ratcliff-Mann tells of one confirmation class she helped lead after she 
began Bible journaling as a spiritual practice. One of the girls on the retreat 
remarked that she thought it possible to do something so bad that it would 
change God’s love for her. 
 Wanting to reassure the girl that this wasn’t true, Ratcliff-Mann flipped 
to a verse she had journaled recently - “For the mountains may depart and 
the hills be removed, but my steadfast love shall not depart from you, and 
my covenant of peace shall not be removed,” says the LORD, who has 
compassion on you,” Isaiah 54:10.
 “Before I wouldn’t have remembered that verse,” Ratcliff-Mann says. The 
reading repetition and accompanying creative imagery that comes from 
journaling Bible verses can aid in memorization. 

Its a spiritual discipline accessible to all ages.
Old or young - you can create. We are children of a creative God who made 
us each unique and different. You can use your creativity to glorify God.
 Ratcliff-Mann leads a Bible journaling group at Liberty United 
Methodist Church. This fall, the group began its second season of walking 
together in this spiritual discipline. Ratcliff-Mann says the first group 
was intergenerational; Moms would come with their daughters. Groups 
of college-age girls joined the class. There was interest from an older 
demographic of the congregation. Yet, together as one, they journaled and 
walked together in God’s word.
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Noel is one of the 
words you hear 
all the time at 
Christmas and only 

at Christmas. It is traditionally 
used as the French word, 
meaning Christmas carol. Go 
back even further, and its Latin 
origins relate to birthday, also 
appropriate for the season. 
 For the village of Noel, 
Missouri, it means a lot of 
mail passes through town at 
Christmastime from people 
seeking a postmark on their 
Christmas cards and letters that 
says “Noel, Mo. - The Christmas 
City in the Ozark Vacation Land.”
 For the rest of the year, 
though, Noel is pronounced nŌl. 
The origin of the name doesn’t 
come from people having the 
propensity to burst into singing 
Christmas carols when they are 
there. It comes from the name 
of the community’s founders, 
C.W. and W.J. Noel. Willis 
Bridges Noel and Tom Marshall 
provided the land for the Noel 
Methodist Church in 1893. 

 The community of Noel 
has some fun with its name at 
Christmas, but the real high 
time of the year for the area is 
summer. Float trips on the Elk 
River, picturesque bluffs and lots 
of outfitters without touristy glitz 
draws people in from all over. 
 Noel is the largest church on 
three-point charge, averaging 
about 80 people a Sunday. The 
church has an active youth group. 
 The church is also actively 
addresses a prevalent community 
need: hunger. Rather than a 
traditional food pantry, the 
church works to source food 
available for donation in the area, 
collects it, then puts up a sign 
on Saturday letting people know 
what is available for distribution.  
 Once a month the church 
hosts a free community dinner 
that is attended by about 60 
people. During this dinner they 
make it a point to reach out to 
unchurched people who come 
for the meal, inviting them to 
church and to special events like 
Vacation Bible School. 

 Noel’s close neighbor, 
Pineville, is another community 
that has a big summer draw 
for tourists on float trips, 
camping and cabin getaways. 
The community celebrates Jesse 
James days, a tribute to a movie 
about Jesse James that was made 
there in the 1930s. Pineville was 
chosen for filming because it 
looked much like it would have 
50 years prior. 
 The Pineville UMC 
participates in the town’s 
Octoberfest and other 
community events. 
 “We try to stay engaged in the 
community in that way,” said 
Rev. Mark Kailbourn. 
 Many people may assume the 
rural Missouri in the southwest 
part of the state is all white, but 
in the past generation that has 
shifted. Census statistics for the 
areas around Noel and Pineville 
put Hispanics at more than 
50 percent of the population. 
People have moved there for 
the jobs in the Tyson chicken 
processing plant. 

The Four 
Corners 
SOUTHWEST
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Nearest City: Bella Vista, Arkansas 
(12 miles from Pineville, 27 from Southwest City)

Distance to Annual Conference 
in Spring field: 110 miles

Distance to Missouri Conference 
Center in Columbia: 285 miles

 “One of our challenges is how to meet the 
diverse needs of the community,” Kailbourn said. 
 Although in the southwest corner of the state, 
don’t think that Noel or Pineville are your last 
stop in Missouri when headed southwest. That 
would be Southwest City, the cornerstone of 
the state. 
 “We literally have an actual stone here that 
sits at the corner of Missouri, Oklahoma and 
Arkansas,” Kailbourn said. 
 Southwest City UMC is the smallest church 
on the three-point charge, averaging about a 
dozen people per week in worship. The service 
is at 1:30 p.m., following Sunday school. After 
worship there is some fellowship time. 
 “It’s a very family-oriented church,” Kailbourn 
said. The state lines get crossed – people 
sometimes attend the church who are residents 
of Arkansas or Oklahoma. 
 “The Southwest City church is a central part 
of the community, located right on main street,” 
Kailbourn said.

Noel UMC

Pineville UMC

Southwest City UMC
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Preacher 
Kids at

Cori Bryan
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W
hen it comes time to start 
college, many look to it as 
a time for a fresh start. For 
the children of five United 

Methodist pastors in the Missouri Conference, 
they left home and left behind their status of 
PK or preacher’s kid. But they didn’t leave the 
United Methodist moniker behind. They are 
students at Central Methodist University. 
 John Will is a PK times two: his father is 
Rev. Michael Will, an elder serving New 
Hope, Sturgeon and Riggs, three rural United 
Methodist Church north of Columbia. His 
mother is an associate pastor at Saint Andrew 
Lutheran Church in Columbia. 
 Like many Columbia youth, Will initially 
thought he would go to MU. Then he found he 
could go to Moberly Area Community College 
through the A+ program. But both of those 
plans sounded like he would continue to live at 
home, but as graduation neared, he thought it 
was time to get out on his own. 
 His dad encouraged him to apply at CMU. 
Will played football for Battle High School 
in Columbia, and three of his friends from 
the team went to CMU, which influenced his 
decision to go there, along with the United 
Methodist discount. 
 Will is a physics major and works as a lab 
assistant in two labs this year. He previously 
worked at the rec center, where he made a lot of 
friends. He found people to be very friendly. 
 “I was wearing a cow-print hat, and someone 
complimented me on it, and next thing I know 
I’m invited to play in their ultimate Frisbee 
game, which was a blast,” he said. He later 
reflected on how cool it was to connect with 
people and make friends because someone liked 
your hat. 

 Abby Wimberley is the daughter of Rev. 
Sarah Wimberley, an elder serving Northern 
Boulevard UMC in Independence. 
 Family ties led Wimberley to give CMU a 
look. Her grandparents graduated from the 
school in the 1951 and 1952, and she has two 
cousins attending there now. She liked the size 
of the school when she visited. 
 “With 1,400 students on campus, it is about 
the size of my high school,” she said. She 
attended William Chrisman in Independence.
 Wimberley’s mother started seminary when 
Abby was in kindergarten. She had different 
appointments through the years, but they were 
all in the same area, so Abby never had to 
move or change schools. Abby’s peers definitely 
thought of her as a Preacher’s Kid. 
 “My mom was always very involved in the 
community and the school while serving as 
pastor, so everyone knew her,” she said. 

John Will
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 Wimberley said she didn’t really 
view herself as a PK because she 
didn’t fit the stereotype of a kid who 
rebels against the church. Quite the 
opposite; she embraced it. 
 “I was very into CCYM mission 
trips, sometimes doing five or six 
in a summer,” Wimberley said. 
“My shirts always had paint on 
them from doing mission work 
somewhere.” 
 While her mother was 
appointed to different churches, 
Wimberley stayed connected to 
her home church, Christ UMC in 
Independence. Now Wimberley 
attends chapel on Tuesdays at 
CMU and attends services at 
Missouri UMC on weekends, 

where she’s 
a big fan of 
Rev. Charity 
Goodwin and 
Rev. Hank 
Jenkins, who 
she knows from 
mission trips. 
   Cori Bryan 
was skeptical 
of CMU at 
first. She didn’t 
consider it a 
plus that her 
grandpa, Rev. 
James Bryan, 
is on the board 
of trustees and 
her uncle, Rev. 
Brad Bryan, is 
an alum.
   “That made 
it seem kind 
of lame to go 
here,” she said. 
But her 
campus visit 

turned that around. She is a 
music education major, and was 
immediately impressed with 
Professor Claude Westfall. 
 “After visiting here, I was 
confident that this is where I 
should be,” she said. 
 She came to CMU on a theater 
scholarship and hit the ground 
running. Within a couple of 
months she was performing in 
“Our Town” as Rebecca Gibbs, and 
was then cast as Lucy in “You’re a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown.” 
 “The theater program here 
has been great. Mark Kelty is 
wonderful. I feel I’ve really grown as 
an actor in a short time,” she said. 

 When she’s not on stage, she’s 
traveling with the CMU Chorale, 
singing at schools and churches all 
over Missouri. 
 Bryan’s father, Andy Bryan, was 
moved from First UMC North 
Kansas City to Campbell UMC 
in Springfield when she was in the 
fifth grade. Her best friend was 
someone she met through church, 
but she soon made a lot of friends 
outside of church. When she was 
getting to know someone, they 
always seemed surprised when she 
told them she was a preacher’s kid. 
She said they expected a preacher’s 
kid to either be rebellious or very 
prim and proper. 
 “I was just normal,” she said. 
 She was very involved in church, 
taking part in youth groups, choir, 
leadership teams, mission trips and 
volunteer opportunities It’s carried 
over to college. She attends chapel 
on Tuesdays at CMU and has been 
trying out various local churches 
on the Sundays that she isn’t on the 
road with the Chorale. The small 
town environment is something 
different for her, but she’s been too 
busy to run out of things to do.
 Allan Lambel played football, 
baseball and basketball in high 
school, but now that he’s a freshman 
in college basketball is his game. An 
injury had him sidelined early in the 
season, but in late October he was 
resuming practice. The first time 
he really started considering CMU 
was at a basketball camp. 
 “We heard from Coach Sherman 
there,” he said. As graduation 
got closer, the choice was clear to 
Lambel. “CMU was always number 
one,” he said. 

Allan Lambel
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 Lambel gets the 50 percent 
tuition discount for being a United 
Methodist, which helped, but 
he chose CMU because he was 
impressed with the school’s athletic 
training program. He aspires to be 
an athletic trainer or strength and 
conditioning coach after college. 
 Lambel is from Cassville, where 
his father Rev. Andy Lambel is 
pastor of Cassville UMC. The 
town was small enough that he was 
always known as a preacher’s kid. 
 “There were several churches 
there, and all the preachers 
regularly got together,” he said. 
“People expect more of you when 
you’re a preacher’s kid.” 
 It’s not a label that followed him 
to college. He has made a lot of 
connections there, though, through 
the basketball team and people in 
the athletic training program. 
 Emilee Long is a freshman at 
CMU and is the daughter of Rev. 
Jennifer Long, a deacon at Morning 
Star UMC in O’Fallon. When 
she was considering colleges, she 
was mostly thinking MU, but her 
mother encouraged her to give 
CMU a look. 
 “I’m a nursing major, and when 
they gave me a tour of their brand-
new nursing facility I was hooked,” 
she said. 
 Long is also a 100-meter hurdler 
and received an athletic scholarship 
to CMU as well. Although Long’s 

mother has only been 
a pastor for a couple 
of years, her parents 
were two of a handful 
of people who planted 
Morning Star UMC. 
 “Since we were starting 
a new church, church was 
a huge part of our lives, 
so I always felt like I was 
in the role of a preacher’s 
kid,” Long said. 
 Long has been getting 
to know people through 
fall conditioning for 
track, and just people she 
sees around campus. 
 “Since the campus is 
small, you recognize 
people wherever you go, 
and it’s easy to get to 
know people,” she said.

“CMU was always    
 number one.”   Allan Lambel

Abby Wimberly

Emilee Long
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C ampbell UMC in Springfield had a very 
serene Election Day communion service 
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. It began with a 

prelude of Forward Through the Ages on the grand 
piano, with a little of My Country Tis of Thee mixed 
in. This was followed by a silent time of reflection 
and a soloist singing Kyrie. 
 Next, readings about the election were then 
interspersed with Are We Yet Alive? Scripture was 
read from Ephesians 4: 1-8, 11-16 and John 3: 1-21. 
 Rev. Andy Bryan gave a homily, telling about 
his voting experience that day and having pleasant 
conversations with people while standing in line, 
knowing they were voting for different candidates. 
 “People are people, and they care about each 
other a lot and want what’s best for each other,” 
Bryan said. 
 Bryan mentioned an image that had been 
circulating on social media of candidates Hillary 
Clinton and Donald Trump, which said, “Both 
are created in the image of God.” He went on say 
how just being in the room together that night for 

communion makes a announcement to the world 
about what’s really important – love, grace, justice 
and peace. When the service came to a close at the 
same time that the polls closed, he said, “Thus ends 
the campaign of 2016,” and people cheered. 
 Rather than having a special worship service, 
many churches across the conference offered 
come-and-go communion all day on Election Day, 
including First UMC St. Charles, Northern Blvd. 
UMC, Nelson Memorial UMC in East Prairie, 

Pastors do a good job of not endorsing candidates from the pulpit and respect the 
diversity of political opinions in their congregations. But that doesn’t mean that 
churches don’t have a role – in contrary, many United Methodists Churches in 
Missouri were in a flurry of activity around Election Day. 

Rev. Emily Stirewalt, 
associate pastor at 
Campbell UMC
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and Country Club UMC. Some other churches 
opted to have their sanctuaries open for prayer, 
including Community UMC in Columbia, Wesley 
UMC in Springfield and Marceline UMC. 
 Some churches didn’t wait for Election Day. 
Clinton UMC had a Pre-Election Prayer Service the 
day before the election. They also set up the chapel 
for personal prayer all day on Monday and Tuesday, 
and on Wednesday they hosted a Post-Election 
Prayer Service to pray for the nation as people move 
forward after the election.
 Huffman Memorial offered three opportunities 
the day after the election. They had Common-
Unity prayer and communion services on 
Wednesday at 7:30 a.m., Noon and 7:00 p.m. 
 Many churches were directly involved in the 
election, serving as polling places. Transformation 
UMC in House Springs provided doughnuts 
and coffee for the poll workers. Webster United 
Methodist and Royal Heights UMC in Joplin 
served homemade cookies and beverages to those 
who came to vote. St. Mark's in Independence 
had light snacks for workers and voters, and a 
supervised children's area with coloring sheets and 
activities for voters with young children. Their 
sanctuary was open for prayer and reflection.
 Arlington UMC in Bridgeton also provided 
snacks to voters and had its sanctuary open, and 

was recognized for the hospitality. Channel 5 in 
St. Louis sent a reporter to the church to interview 
people in line, and he asked Rev. Barbara Phifer 
about the hospitality being offered.
 “He told me that our hospitality has made his 
day,” Phifer said. “He said it is probably the best 
thing that will happen to him today.”
 The people who were lined up at the door 
to vote at 5:30 a.m. were also pleased with the 
church’s hospitality. 
 “Coffee, water and snacks break the ice,” Phifer 
said. “I did have several people ask for Belgian 
waffles and eggs over easy!” 
 First UMC of Maryville has a storied Election 
Day tradition of hospitality. Since 1894, the church 
(then First Methodist Episcopal Church) has 
had an Election Day Bazaar held by the United 
Methodist Women (originally Women’s Foreign 
Missionary Society, and later Women’s Society for 
Christian Service).
 “Beyond its role in providing a means of raising 
money for mission, the bazaar brings together 
people of diverse backgrounds and political 
persuasions and has them ‘put their feet under the 
same table’,” said Rev. Scott Moon. They also had 
their chapel open for prayer.
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I
n what has become an annual event, 
about 100 Missouri Conference 
leaders came together at Missouri 
UMC in Columbia for the Next 
Generation Leadership Conference 
on November 3. 

    Keynote speaker Craig Jutila, who was on staff 
at Saddleback Church in California for 13 years, 
began the day with a stern admonishment for 
leaders: Don’t be so hard on yourself. His talk was 
entitled Seven Choices to Change Your Leadership 
Life. His first choice was Choose to Be Content. 
He offered these barriers to being content:
• High expectations of yourself and others
• The desire for more
• Too many choices
 “Are you doing more than you’re designed for? 
You don’t want to go beyond your potential. You 
want to reach your potential,” he said. “You can 
have good enough  and still be excellent.” 
 He told how when he was involved with a 
youth ministry of thousands, he always wanted 
one more. Can doing more good be bad? He said 
that in his case, the answer was yes. One day 
he picked up his wife’s journal, opened it to a 
random page, and the first thing he read was, “I 
hate my husband.” 
 “I was married with children but leading a 
singular life,” he said. “I had sacrificed my own 
soul care for trying harder and doing more.”

 It took 17 
months of 
counseling, 
but Jutila 
repaired 
his family 
life and 
now has a 
different 
perspective 
on success.
 Patrick 
Hutto led 
worship 
at the Conference and also led a workshop 
session relating to college age ministry. Hutto 
is the director of the University of Southern 
Mississippi Wesley Foundation. 
 Missouri Bishop Bob Farr addressed 
the group about finding and following their 
vision for their ministry. There were 19 
different breakout sessions available, led by 
Missouri Conference staff and leaders from 
local churches.   
 The event was organized by Rev. Kim Parker, 
Next Generation Ministries for the Missouri 
Conference. For more about the Conference, 
including downloadable notes and videos of the 
presentations, go to http://www.nextgenumc.
org/next-gen-leadership-conference-2016.
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Sometimes people ask me how I got involved with 
worship music. I love hearing other people’s 
stories, and I love sharing my own story as 
well. When I was a kid, I had three primary 

experiences with music. I played trumpet in the school 
band, played guitar and listened to rock music at home, 
and sang at church. All three of these experiences 
were very different from each other. From the style, to 
the method, to the delivery, each was a very different 
paradigm. In school I was instructed, read music and 
practiced with some discipline. At home I would listen to 
music with my family and on my own for hours, taught 
myself to play the guitar and did not read music. At 
church we would open a hymnal and sing a song from 
the page usually accompanied by keyboard. I didn’t really 
understand how it happened, but I knew that it worked.
 When I transitioned to college, I had many varied 
experiences as a music major studying guitar, but I 
also stayed engaged with church music. I sang for the 
university choir in churches, sang in church on the 
weekend, and played contemporary worship music for 
student worship services and conferences.

 After college and 
during graduate school, 
I had the opportunity 
to participate as a 
worship musician 
in many different 
churches, leading many 
different styles. From 
contemporary acoustic 
worship, to poppy electric 

Christian rock, to country 
gospel and bluegrass, to classic 
hymns, I enjoyed all of it. There 
was always one thread that 
carried through as well: I knew I 
was in the right place, doing the 
right thing.
 Now leading worship and 
teaching future worship leaders has 
become my full-time career. It is 
truly the most rewarding thing I’ve 
ever done. I get to make music, teach 
young people, and stay active in my 
faith every single day. For me, it feels like all of my skills 
and experiences came together in the right place to make 
what I do a reality.  
 I also get to visit a lot of United Methodist Churches. I 
love this part, too. I get to see how your congregations do 
worship, what technology you use and hear the testimonies 
of Christians throughout the state. From Woods Chapel 
UMC, to Salem UMC in Ladue, to Kings Way UMC, to 
WOW, everybody does it a little differently, and everybody 
has a different story. That’s the part I’m interested in—your 
testimonial. I want to hear your story about church music. 
I want to hear what you enjoy, the challenges you face, 
triumphs and what got you into it. What keeps you into it? 
Write to me and let me know.
  If I can be a resource to you, your congregation, 
or if you know a young person interested in being a 
future worship leader, please let me know. You can 
reach me at 660-651-9964 or email me at rmclouth@
centralmethodist.edu.

MUSIC MATTERS
BY RYAN MCLOUTH

Ryan McLouth is 
the Music Ministry 

Program Coordinator
and an Assistant 

Professor of Music 
at Central Methodist 

University.

I want to hear your 
story about church 
music. I want to hear 
what you enjoy, the 
challenges you face, 
triumphs, and what 
got you into it. What 
keeps you into it? 

Worship 
Experiences:
Stories & 
Testimonials
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North 
Cross 
UMCCLUB

As part of our Play, Learn and Share 
Summer Fun, North Cross United 

Methodist Church in Kansas City hosted 
its first S’mores Club on National S’mores 
Day, Wednesday, August 10, 2016. In 
preparation for this event, staff made over 

40 S’mores kits which included 
invitations, name tags, a 

welcome card, a menu of 
unique ways to make 
S’mores and a bag of 
marshmallows.
    We encouraged 

members to take a 
S’mores kit and host 
their own S’mores night 
by inviting friends, 

family, neighbors and 
people they see 

during their day 
or week. 

 We had 
over 70 

people come to our S’mores Club and 
40 kits were taken to homes to put into 
use. We wanted our members to use 
this opportunity to bridge together 
our community and show love to one 
another!  
 Several of our members took us up 
on hosting their own S’mores club. One 
member, while on vacation, hosted a 
S’mores club on the beach and invited 
family and friends. An Australian family 
came and had never heard of S’mores 
before. Our member showed them the 
fun and community of S’mores. 
 Another member hosted a club in her 
neighborhood and invited her neighbors. 
After several hours, the party was 
still going, and one of her neighbors 
happened to be looking for a new church. 
Our member extended a personal 
invitation to attend our church.
 The S’mores club is more than 
just chocolate, graham crackers and 
marshmallows. It is an opportunity 
to show people love and bridge our 
community!

BY JEN SHELTON
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WESLEY IN THE WORLD TODAY
BY HAL KNIGHT

Dr. Hal Knight, 
Professor of Wesleyan 

Studies, Saint Paul 
School of Theology.

T he presidential 
campaign has taken 

an enormous toll. We were 
already a nation divided—

now that division has become a 
chasm. Pre-existing conditions 

threatening the health of 
American society were not cured but 

worsened, were not alleviated but inflamed. It will 
take a long time for the wounds to heal.
 My concern is not about issues and policies, as 
important as these are. It is about the impact of this 
campaign upon how we see ourselves and others. 
For some time the different problems faced by 
many Americans have been ignored or trivialized 
by others, and the election has only made matters 
worse. Let me give two examples.
 One group of Americans are, roughly speaking, 
centered in rural areas and blue-collar communities. 
The problems afflicting them have been going on 
for decades but became much worse after the Great 
Recession. What they are facing is most visible in 
closed shops along main streets and padlocked gates 
of empty factory buildings. What is not visible but 
all too real is the loss of dignity that comes with 
unemployment or lowered wages; the impact on 
their families and hopes for the future; the decline 
of their communities and neighborhoods; and the 
loss of a way of life that may have stretched back 
for generations. There is grief, depression, and yes, 
anger. They know they are not only being ignored by 
others who are doing well in the new economy but 
for many are the object of condescension or disdain.
 There is another group of Americans, quite 
diverse, centered in cities but found just about 
everywhere. Some are longer-term residents for 

whom America is home, for 
others more recently arrived it 
is the land of opportunity or a 
place of refuge. But there have 
always been currents in our 
society who have not welcomed 
persons who were different 
from them. This campaign had 
emboldened those elements. 
There has been an upsurge in 
graffiti, vandalism and acts of 
intimidation against African-Americans, Mexican-
Americans, Muslims and Jews. Most heartbreaking 
are the stories of Hispanic children taunted by their 
peers with “Build the wall,” or adopted children 
from Africa being told to “get out of our country” 
and “go home.” There is a climate of fear and anxiety 
that extends beyond racial, ethnic and religious 
minorities to victims of assault, persons with 
disabilities, and parents with children who have pre-
existing medical conditions.
 Rarely has a political campaign produced such 
bitter division.
 In my August article I quoted John Wesley’s 
words in “On Visiting the Sick,” where he said “one 
great reason why the rich in general have so little 
sympathy for the poor is because they so seldom visit 
them.  Hence . . . one part of the world does not 
know what the other suffers . . . they keep out of the 
way of knowing it—and then plead their voluntary 
ignorance as an excuse for their hardness of heart.” 
In America today, different parts of our nation do 
not know what other parts suffer. Our calling is 
not to mirror our culture but the kingdom of God. 
May God enable us to truly listen, truly care and be 
agents of reconciliation in the days ahead.

The Aftermath 
of the Election
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I t was the beginning of 
methodical process in 

which they looked at multiple 
communities that they ranked a 
viability scale.  
 Obrien recalls being in a 
mayor’s office, which featured a 
calendar on the wall of a pin-up 
girl from the 1950s, that read, 
“Good girls go to heaven, bad 
girls go wherever they want.”
 “I thought, ‘I can see 
how this might not be the 
best environment for a city 
government to partner with 
women who are leaders in the 
community’,” he said. 
 He also recalled hearing 
stories of warring factions, in 
which one group would do 
something like plant trees, and 
when they were voted out of 
office the opposing group they 
would take the trees back out. 
It’s anecdotal but indicative of a 
community that wasn’t making 
much progress. 
 The studies started looking 
at the network of leaders in 
community who were often also 

the leaders in local churches, 
and how successful they 
were at bridging to resources 
outside of the community and 
how successful they were at 
networking among themselves, 
within the community. 
 In each town, researchers 
started to look at various 
categories of leaders. “In a town 
of 1,200, we might have the 
names of 300 leaders at the 
beginning,” Obrien said.  
 They would work that list 
down until they reached the 
top 15 community leaders then 
did face-to-face interviews. 
They looked at things like 
“Have you worked with these 
people (the other leaders) on 
projects?”- an indicator of 
internal networking, “Are you 
active members of statewide 
organizations?” external 
networking, and researchers 
looked at whether there were 
women in leadership roles. 
 Although Obrien expected 
the key factor to be bridging to 
outside resources, that wasn’t it.  

“The big 
thing 
really 
seemed 
to be 
how well 
connected 
people 
were internally,” Obrien said. 
 Towns like Gallatin and 
Glasgow that were doing better 
than most had very strong 
internal networks.  
 A challenge in some 
communities is when you have 
an existing network that is 
strongly influenced by someone 
in a blocker role rather than a 
facilitator. Looking at a broad 
spectrum of factors, things like 
resources in the community, or 
even education of the residents, 
made little difference. 
 “What was really making 
things work was people who 
were willing to listen to each 
other and work together,” 
Obrien said.

University of Missouri Rural Sociology Professor David Obrien originally hails from Boston, 
but if you go back to his grandparents, they had a rural lifestyle, although it was in Ireland. 
Obrien was an urban sociologist prior to coming MU in 1987, but at that time the collapse 
of the mid-sized farms across the country caught his attention. His initial forays into rural 
sociology were driven by one question: Why did some communities adapt and survive 
through the farm crisis well, while in other places the entire town practically closed up shop 
across the board?

evolving rural sociology
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selected church leaders, but is also available to anyone 
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less than half the cost of individual subscriptions. 
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For more event Information visit: 
http://www.moumethodist.org/events

WOW 2017
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 & SUNDAY JANUARY 22
Location:  Springfield Expo Center, 635 St. Louis Street, 
Springfield, MO 65806
Website & Registration: http://www.nextgenumc.org/wow
Cost: $59 per person

An amazing weekend of worship, fellowship and faith 
development. Featuring the outstanding music of I Am They and 
Rev. Telley Gadson. 

Don't let anyone think less of you because you are young. Be an 
example to all believers in what you say in the way you live, in 
your love, your faith, and your purity. Your registration includes 
a shirt, Saturday evening meal, and the most amazing worship 
experience you can imagine!

RURAL MINISTRY NOW: A PATH FORWARD
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Time: Registration 8 a.m., Workshops 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Location: Macon United Methodist Church, 208 Pearl St.
Macon, 63552
Contact: Karen Shearer, karenbshearer@gmail.com
Website: http://www.moumethodist.org/ruralministrynow
Registration: $100 for pastor + up to five church members or 
$40/individual, lunch and workshop resource materials are 
included in the registration fee.

One size does not fit all when it comes to resources and training 
- rural churches have significant challenges that are different 
than other churches including struggles for support, training and 
people. Conversely, rural churches often serve as a vital part of 
the local community and have passionate members who support 
and uphold the church and surrounding community.

The Rural Ministry Now conference seeks to provide ideas and 
training for church members to help support thriving, hope-filled 
rural churches across the Mark Twain District and beyond.

Our workshop leader is Dr. Carl Ellis, Director of the Lay 
Academy for Rural Church Ministries. Dr. Ellis' passion of 30+ 
years is empowering rural churches to effectively live their 
mission for Jesus Christ in their local community.
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Lenses are of critical importance in 
the realization of a photographer’s 

vision. Today’s lenses are designed 
for a high degree of optical precision 
with minimal aberrations. Yet, they 
have gone so far in removing optical 
imperfections, the images can feel 
clinical and lifeless. Vintage lenses 
offer character because of what 

were once thought of only as design 
flaws. The lens used here is a modern 
application of an abandoned design 
which is over 170 years old. This 
redemption makes use of a unique 
optical signature and sells to serious 
photographers who hunger for 
imperfect lenses! God has made you 
unique and can use your apparent 

design flaws and imperfections to 
create a glorious work. The flawed 
persons in your congregation (one of 
whom is you) are of critical importance 
in the realization of God’s vision. “My 
grace is all you need. My power works 
best in weakness.” - 2 Corinthians 12:9

BY ERIC MATTSONPARTING SHOT


